Maid en's pray'r!

For Thou canst hear tho' from the mild!

Listen to a maiden's
wild, Thou canst save amid despair amid F mid despair. Safe
may we sleep beneath Thy care. Tho'
ban - ish'd out - cast and re - viled.
Maid - en hear a maid - en's pray - er.
Moth - er, hear a sup - pli - ant child!
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Foul demons____ of the earth and

air.__________

From this their won- ted____ haunt____ ex-__

iled,

Shall flee be- fore____ Thy____
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We present - ence fair.

bow unto our lot of care

neath Thy guidance reconciled;

Hear
for a maid a maiden's prayer,

And___

for a father hear a child!
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